### Year 7 Notes:
- The first half term will also include: introduction to the LRC, EAL, reading and spelling tests
- All Year 7 classes are given the opportunity to go to the LRC once a fortnight to change reading books
- Each term has an identified theme that links the literature and language assessments
- Students will complete 3 assessments each term
- Year 7 assessments are designed to build on the skills students already have and help prepare them for the rigours of the new GCSE English exams

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Literature</th>
<th>Language</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Term 1: Identity and Self**<br>Aug - Dec | **Year 7 Poetry Anthology**<br>Assessment: Studied poem<br>AOs:  
  - AO2  
  - AO3 | **Transactional Writing**<br>Assessment: best / worst of times<br>AOs:  
  - AO5  
  - AO6 |
| **Term 2: War and Conflict**<br>Jan - April | **Novel: The Boy in the Striped Pyjamas**<br>Assessment: extract from novel<br>AOs:  
  - AO1  
  - AO3  
  - AO4 | **Fiction Reading**<br>Assessment: fiction extract<br>AOs:  
  - AO2  
  - AO4 |
| **Term 3: Survival**<br>April - July | **Shakespeare: The Tempest**<br>Assessment: extract from play<br>AOs:  
  - AO1  
  - AO2 | **Transactional Writing**<br>Assessment: writing to advise<br>AOs:  
  - AO5  
  - AO6 |

**Nonfiction Reading**<br>Assessment: autobiography extract<br>AOs:  
- AO2  
- AO4

**Imaginative Writing**<br>Assessment: LP1 style<br>AOs:  
- AO5  
- AO6

**Fiction Reading**<br>Assessment: extract from 19th century text<br>AOs:  
- AO2  
- AO4